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Trapshooters Pronounce Lo Albuquerque Reduces Fight" Li-

cense Charge to $3 0. rsnical Event Success. l
21.September Boxing Is expected to take on a new

life ' in Albuquerque, N. M., as the PERFECresult of a recent city brdinance, re-
ducing the license fee for bouts from

, ? $100 to $50 and providing strict regu-
lationsPALMER IS SUCCESSFUL

x i$ VMM. T SPECIAL FEATURES WIN for keeping the sport clean.
Boxers less than 18 years old can-

not appear; the kidney blow is
barred and physicians must examine CORDS and FABRICSthe .participants and give them a

Wop Middleweight Has Won Every J Portlandcrs Roll Vp .Remarkable clean bill of health before the bout.
' ' Under the old provisions most of WHILE YOUR SIZE HERE ON SALEMfi TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW ISTight He Has Been In Since

.
: - J en Score in Team Contest; Xovices the bouts went to nearby towns,

Show Good Form. where the cost was not so high. AT BOTH BIG STORESHe Left Portland.

BT DICK SHARP.
Oscar "Tiny" Herman, the bier

-heavyweight, will test his class
against that of Denver Ed Martin at
the Mllwaukie arena over the ten-rou-

route, September 21.
The Milwaukie officials signed the

young Goliath yesterday for a eetto
with the famous negro veteran, who
registered such a successful come-
back, against Battling Hector last
week.

That Herman will give Denver- Ed
a much more thorough tryout than
Hector is a certainty. Hector, eight
years in the game, a veteran himself,
and never regarded as a real fighter,
didn't figure to give Martin any kind
of a fight if the latter was right. The
question in the minds of everyone
except Ed himself was, was he right.
Hence the signing of Hector for his
first bout. If he couldn't lick Hector
he couldn't lick anybody. It took
Denver a couple of shakes of a lamb's
tail to sink the Seattle heap.

On the other hand, Herman is
young and a comer. True he may
have not displayed any championship
class in some of his previous battles
here yet he has at least always been
:)ere at the finish or right close to
the finish. Sam Langford was the
only one ever to do any damage to
Herman and before he put over his
haymaker Sam took plenty of
punishment himself.

Herman has a heart which is half
of the game and something that 99
out of 100 heavyweights haven't got,
for some reason or other. Martin Is
by far a cleverer man than Sam Lang
ford and proved that he still packs
a stiff wallop. But can he go the
ten round's like of yore? He cer
tainly looked good the other night.
After the fight Denver said that he
felt like traveling 20 rounds. He
steps ten with ease in the gymnasium
every day so why not in the ring?
But then again fighters do lots of
things in the gym that they don t do
in the ring. At any rate Martin will
get a real rest September 21. His
comeback will either be a wonderful
success or his victory over Hector
just a win over a poor fighter.

Battling Ortega is losing them on
foubs again. After seemingly re
forming the Mexican middleweight
full out of line Labor day and lost
in the first round of his scheduled
ten-rou- fight with Gorilla Jones
at Colorado Springs, Col. The fight
hbd been under way but a minute
when Bat sank one below the belt
and the referee gave Jones the fight.

This blow cost Ortega plenty. He
had igned for four fights at Colorado
Springs, one of them with Mike Gib-
bons. He beat Walter Caldwell in
three rounds in the first fight and
was setting retty for the other
three when he blew up against Jones.
Otta Wallace, the Milwaukie light
weight, won a ten-rou- verdict over
Johnny Noye of St. Paul, well knowa
in Portland, on the 3ame card.

Tony Palmer, the wop middle-
weight, who gave Jimmy Darcy two
stiff battles here last year, is boxing
with great success in the south. He
has won every fight since he left
Portland and is beating the best of
them. He put Ed Warner of San
Francisco away in five rounds at
Tulsa, Okla., Labor day and is boxing
every week.

Bud Ridley will tangle with old
Roughhouse Charley Burns in Van-
couver, B. C, September 14. He will
sail for Manila immediately after the
fight, accompanied by his wife and
Joe Waterman, his manager. Ridley
is signed for a series of fights in the
Philippines. It will be the first fight
for Burns in four or five years.

Frank Parslaw, who was some
pumpkins In the old four-roun- d days
here, is in Spokane and wants to try
a comeback with the rest of the
boys. Frank used to muss up Jimmy
Darcy, then Valley Trambitas, Al
Sommers. Joe Swain and other boxers
who were then, in great
etyl. ...

Jimmy Darcy is on his way to New
Orleans to fight "Happy" Littleton
the latter part of this month. Little-
ton is the rough and ready battler
"who knocked Bat Ortega out in five
rounds several months ago. He must
be a tough hombre as Mike Gibbons
ducked him. ...

Tommy x McCarthy, the southpaw
mixer, who beat Johnny Boscovitch at
the benefit card at the Heilig theater
recently, has signed to box Red Camp-
bell at Myrtle Point, Or., September
18. They will go ten rounds. Frank
Kendall may also use McCarthy at
the Milwaukie arena September 21....

Jack Reddy will hold his first show
of the season in St. Paul, September
22. Mike Gibbons will box Young
Fisher in the main event. Fisher is
a Syracuse, N. T. man, who has beenriving the middleweights trouble for
tne past rive years. He won a callover Mike about two weeksego and holds a decision over Johnny
Wilson. i

Ole Anderson, the Tacoraa heavy-
weight, who is now on the St. Paul
police force may meet Farmer Lodge
on the semi-fina- l.

SQrrRRELS CACHE GOLF BALLS

arly 600 Ixst "Pellets" Fonnd
In Hiding Places.

CARLETOM PLACE. Ont., Sept. 10.
Golf enthusiasts on the local links

who had observed that squirrel resi-
dents on the course were eyeing them
In a peculiar manner, learned the rea-
son today.

Leslie Reynolds announced he had
stalked one of the squirrels to a hol-
low tree and found a cache of 41 golf
balls. Search of similar hiding places
on the course revealed 550 more lost
balls, he said.

Nebraska to Keep Bnles.
Plans by 30 members of the varsity

football squad of the University of
Nebraska for a 10 days' campaign
party, preliminary to the inaugura-
tion of formal practice in the middle
of September, has been vetoed by
Fred- - W. Luchrinp, director of ath-
letics. The coach feared it was vio-
lating the spirit of the Missouri Val-
ley conference, which prohibits prac-
tice until September 15.
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HERMAN.

E TO FACE TEST

TITLE TO BE DEFEXDEiD FIRST
TIME SUXCE 1916.

OSCAR "TIM"

World's Featlienveiglit Champion

Will Get $60,000 Bout Is
Slated for September 17.

CLEVELAND. Sept. 10. When
Johnny Kilbane, world's feather-
weight champion boxer, steps into
the. ring tt Dunn field here on the
afternoon of September 17 to face
Danny Krush of Baltimore in a

bout to a decision, it will be
the first time he has defended his
title since he knocked out George
Che-ne- at Cedar Point, O., September
4, 1916.

Kilbane to receive $60,000 for his
end, win, lose or draw, or possibly
more, as he is working on a 50 per
cent basis. This is said to be the
largest amount ever guaranteed a
boxer below the heavyweight rank.
and very few heavyweights have re-
ceived that much for championship
match. Frush is to receive J2jOO
his training expenses.

Kilbane was 32 years old last April.
Despite this supposed handicap, he is
confident he will retain his title.
Frush 22, or about a year younger
than Kilbane was when he wrested
the championship from Abe Attell on
February 22, 1912, at Vernon, Cal.

Although Kilbane's title nas not
been at stake for five years, he has
fought any number of
bouts.

Frush is regarded here as his fore-
most opponent. He has defeated some
of the best in the featherweight di-

vision, and has a far better knockout
record than Kilbane. In his list are
several who went the limit with the
champion. One of these is Artie Root
of Cleveland, who came dangerously
near winning the feathrwight cham-
pionship in a bout here a year ago,
when he landed a punch on Kilbane's
chin, only the ropes saving Johnny.
Frush has knocked out Root twice,
while the latter stuck ten rounds with
the title-holde- r.

Kilbane has the advantage over
Frush in reach, his being about three
inches longer than the challenger's.
He also has about four Inches the
better of him in chest measurements.
Frush is about an inch taller and is
julet a little stockier about the legs.

The measurements of the fighters
follow:

Kilbane
5:03
HS inches.
87 inches
89 inches.
28 inches.
12 inches.
11 inches.
7 inches.
15 inches.
28 inches.
17 inches
12 Inches

V Air
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a
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Frush
Height :06.
Reach 65 inches.

Chest, normal 33 inches.
Chest, expanded SSM Inches.
Length ot aim 2T inches.

Biceps 11 H inches.
Forearm ' 12 inches.

Wrist 714 Inches.
Neck 15 inches.
Waist 27 Inches.
Thlfrh 20 H Inches.
Calf 14 Si inches.

The articles of agreement require
that Frush weigh 126 pounds half an
hour before entering the ring. Kil
bane is expected to weigh 129 pounds,
coming in at catch weights.

XBW CHAMPION OAVOBIST

mining Froling Wins Title at Re- -

of Sailing Races.
Hildlng Froling of Arlington, N. J.,

captured the national canoe sailing
trophy at Sugar Island, T. I., at the
42d annual regatta of the American
Canoe association, by taking two
firsts and a third in a series of three
races for the trophy which Leo Friede
of New Rochelle, N. T., held for five
consecutive years.

Friede won the third leg of the se- -
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ries and finished second and third in
the other contests. Gordon K. Doug
lass, the surprise in th
.decked canoe sailing events this year,
finished close behind Friede in th
two latter races and took second in
the first race, ahead of the Interna
tional champion. ,

Froling has been after Friede'
crown for years. He has tried several
tricks with his boat, the Doris III,
and this year brought to Sugar Island
four sets of sails. The Doris III is
larger than the usual ot decked
canoe, which under the regulations is
permitted 30 feet of sail. Froling s
Doat In this year's races carried a
times as much as 117 feet of sail, the
limit allowed on a sliding scale for
the greater beam and length of th
canoe. -

The greater sail, area of Froling's
boat proved a decided asset in the
early races of the trophy series in
light winds, but the other competitors
as well as racing board members
agreed that the sliding scale for sail
area was absolutely fair for average
winds. In a stiff wind, as witnessed
in the third and final race yesterday,
the smaller boat had an equal if not
better chance.

YOUNG GOLFERS TO PLAY

PCUHIC GOLF CLUB MEMBERS
TO ENTER TOUiRXEYS.

S. Golf Association Takes Step
Which Will Encourage Many

ew Aspirants.

A step that may lead to the en-
trance of scores of young golfers to
the championships of the United
States Golf association has been tak-
en in admitting to membership the
Lincoln Park Golf club of Chicago,
the first public links club to be ad
mitted. The Western Golf associa
tion has long had many public course
clubs as member's and some of the
public players have made excellent
showing in championships. Richard
Dockenkamp of St. Louis, for exam-
ple, having been runner-u- p two yearr
ago to Harry Legg for the western
amateur title.

It was largely through Robert
Gardner of Chicago, a director of the
United States Golf association, that
the Lincoln Park club, which boasts
only a nine-ho- le course, was taken as
a member, Gardner, who has twice
won the national title, has worked
for some time to obtain the entrance
into championship of some of the
clever players produced on park
courses.

"Chick" Evans, present national
champion, played his first tournament
golf on the public course at Jackson
park, made the leading le park
course for many years through the
personal effort of John Barton Payne.

Nearly all of the many excellent
players of St. Louis have been de-
veloped on the links in Forest park,
a free course, while championships of
no mean caliber have been held on
the public links in New York, San
Francisco, Chicago and other cities.

Soccer Player Wants Money.
James McMullan. one of the best

soccer players of the Patrick Thistle
team of the Scottish league, where
he played halfback, has refused to
re-si- with the team, who got him
as a Junior player for $25. but wants
$25,000 from Newcastle United, one
of the big English teams, for his
transfer. McMullan wants to share
the money, which Patrick Thistle will
not do, and the player has asked the
Scottish Football association to fix
the transfer fee.

Not only the Rose City Hundred
trapshooting tournament in itself, but
also the way it was handled, has been
coming in for a good deal of favorable
comment among the trapshooting fra
ternity. This tournament, which was
staged for the first time in the north
west by O. N. Ford at the Portland
Gun club September 3, 4 and 5, proved
a great success from every standpoint.
The weather was all that the shooters
could ask for. The traps worked to
perfection, not a breakdown occurring
In the three days. Each day the pro-
gramme was concluded by 3 o'clock,
thus enabling the out of town shoot-
ers to do some visiting on the side,
while here.

Seven states and British Columbia
were represented in the shoot and
every scatter gun enthusiast who at
tended said before he left that he
would be back in April for the Rose
City Hundred number two

Many Special Events Shot.
The event had many special fea

tures, the main one being that it was
the first time that one of its kind had
ever been staged in this part of the
country. Another most desirable fea-
ture was the dividing of the shooters
into two .classes, each shooter handi
capping himself on the score made at
16 yards. The cash prizes, instead of
trophies, perhaps made the biggest In
dividual hit. There were 16 cash
prizes in all, each of $25 donated by
members of the Portland Gun club.
After paying each of the winners ilO,
or ?160 to all, the remainder was put
in the bank at 4 per cent interest and
thus there will be 661 for the sports
men to shoot for in the second Rose
City Hundred event in April.

W. G. Warren, champion of Call
fornia and Nevada, won the high aver
age of the whole tournament, making
the excellent score of 442 targets out
of 450. This is real championship
shooting. Warren won a special cash
prize for turning in the high gun for
the three days. C. N. Ford, manager
of the Portland Gun club, won the big
event, the Rose City $100 special.
breaking 100 targets straight.

The most remarkable shoot race of
the tournament was the J. B. Troeh
team event on 350 targets at 16 yards,
150 targets in three handicaps, 500
hots per man, and 1000 shots per

team. The event was. won by E. H.
Keller snd O. N. Ford of Portland, the
two breaking 943 out of 1000; Keller
missed 28 tar hawks, while Ford
missed 29. The Portland team, com
posed of Keller and Ford, defeated the
crack California team. Warren and
Priestly, by a margin of only two
targets.

' Winners Are Named.
Following are the winners in each

event throughout the three days:
Ches B. Preston, event won by J. W.

Seaney ot Portland, 23-2-

H. R. Everding- event won by John D.
Ankeny of Walla Walla.

E. H. Keller event won by W. S. Short
of Vancouver, Wash., 25-2-

J. C. Morris event won by E. H. Keller
of Portland,

J. S. Crane event won by J. Blaine
Troeh of Portland.

Abner Blair event won by E. H. Keller
of Portland,

Frank Van Atta event won by Charlea
W. McKean of Walla Walla. 25-2-

H. B. Newland event won by Frank
Templeton of Portland,

E. R. Seeley event won by C. F. Tem
pleton of Seattle.

Dr. O. W. Elliott event won by J. Blaine
Troeh of Portland,

Mark Rickard event won by John D.
Ankeny of Walla Walla, 25-2-

A. A. Hoover event tied between J.
Blaine Troeh and J. W. Seaney. Will be
shot off later.

A. W. Strowe-e- r event won by Tom Pu-
Juyoshi of Walla Walla, 25-1-

James Seaney event won by James Sea
ney. ot Portland, 45 out of 50, 25 pair
doubles.

O. N. Ford event won by Charles B.
Preston of Portland on 26 straight, miss
and out.

J. Blaine Troeh event won by E. H.
Keller and O. N. Ford, both of Portland.
on 943 out of 1000.

Many Novices Shoot.
Many of those who participated In

the tournament had only been shoot-
ing for one year, yet they turned in
scores almost equal to those regis-
tered by the rs.

The Portland Gun club has been
awarded the Pacific coast national
zone handicap shoot for 1922. It will
be held next July or August. Every
effort will be made to make it the
biggest shoot of its kind ever held
in the west. A mark of 200 entries
has been set.

LEGIOX TEAM TOLD TO REPORT

Grays Harbor Post Has Number of
Games Scheduled.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe
cial.) Candidates for the Grays Har-fo- r

American Legion football team
have been ordered to report at 2
'clock Sunday afternoon at Aberdeen

American Legion post," at which time
plans will be made for practice days
and a tentative outline for the season
will be made. Legion football men
from all over the county are expected
o attend. Fifteen new suits have

been ordered and will be used for the
first team, while the uniforms of last
ear's team will be used as equip

ment for the reserves. The jerseys
will be white with cardinal stripes.

Approximately 25 former high
school and college stars are expected
to try for the team. The first game
will be a practice affair with the
Aberdeen high school team. The Ta-co-

Athletic club team has been
igned for a game, but the date h

not been set. A game with the Ho- -
qulam team probably will be played
Armistice day.

CARAVAN HEAD'S WESTWARD

Brooklynite Gets One for Idaho
With 2 8 Families.

Recently there left Brooklyn, N. T.,
"modern caravan" consisting of 28

families, numbering 98 persons, bound
for Idaho where each family is to
settle on a ranch given by the state
of Idaho. Unlike those who opened
the west these people rode in auto- -

obiles. There was one machine for
each family, with a trailer attached.

It was William D. Scott of 236
Decatur street, Brooklyn, who con-
ceived this "back to the soil move-
ment" and he is leading the tourists
to the promised land. Among1 the
many things given to Scott and his
party In departing from Brooklyn
was a silver rifle by the Winchester
Repeating Arms company. This rifle
is a duplicate of the one used

Bill during his career as a

BOflLESKE HAS B1C TASK

WHIT3IAX COACH XEEDS XEK
CENTER AXiD TWO EXDS.

Fullback, and Running Mate for
TJIton In Back field Also to

Be Developed This Year.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Sept. 10. (Special.) Eleven
of last year's 12 lettermen are ex
pected to greet Coach Borleske on
the Whitman gridiron next week for
the first football turnout of the 1921
season. Only one or last season a

veterans, Dutch Garver, fullback, was
lost through graduation.

Besides these 11 veterans, several
of last season's scrubs and some new
candidates will contest the 11 po-

sitions. Some of the men already
have returned to Walla Walla from
the harvest fields to get into trim
for the season, which opens against
University of Washington October 8.

A careful check on this material,
however, does not make Whitman's
prospects so bright as they may seem,
despite her 11 veterans. Dean, Holmes
and Schroeder, ends, should return,
but fierce competition is expected for
their wings.

There is no likely candidate for
fullback at present, giving Borleske
the task of training a new man.
Bennie Comrade, captain, veteran of
three seasons, will fill his old hole
at tackle. Fritz Corkrum, the diminu-
tive quarterback, weighs only 128

pounds and is believed to be the light-
est quarter in the conference.

Earl Tilton, a shining light in the
backfield last season, gives promise
of starring again this year. Shep-
herd, Emigh, Blackman, Heritage
and Boyd, linemen, are other veterans
who will report.

Joe Burkes, the Maize and Blue
scrappy center, would have been eligi
ble for play, but found it necessary
to leave school, giving the Whitman
tutor another job of finding a new
hub.

So, outside of finding a new cen-

ter, a fullback, two ends, a running-mat- e

for Tilton in the backfield,
possibly one or two other men, put-
ting them into physical condition,
welding them into a machine with
team play, Coach Borleske has noth-
ing elee to do.

Goal posts were erected on the
Whitman field this week and the
work of laying out the rectangle for
the men next week was begun. .

B'XAI B'RITH CIvCB TO STAGE

EVENT DOWXTOtt X.

Age Limit 17 Affair, If Success

ful as Expected, Will Be

Held Every Year.

The B'nai B'rith club will start its
fall season by staging a mile run to
2)1 newsboys and paper carriers, in

limit for the event is 17 years.
This is the first event of its kind in
Portland and if it Is successful as ex
Df.cted will be made an annual B'na
B rith feature. Many of the younger
newsies are active in athletics and
this will be an opportunity for them
tn show their prowess as distance
r'inners.

The hovs will line up In front o

the clubhouse at Thirteenth and Mill
streets at 10:30 o'clock Saturday
morning. September 17. The course
will take them down Thirteenth to
Alder street, where they win turn
and run east to Sixth street, turning
north again to finish on sixtn siree
hetween Washington and Stark. Mer
chandise prizes will be given to the
first ten to finish.

Owen Carr will be starter, c. w.
Werner is to be clerk of the course.
The timers will be George F. Parker,
Kill Smvth and ti. w. garrison,
Judges at the finish include George
Ccwne. Earl it. uooawin, U)u Jien
nfdv. Billy Stepp and Paul Wapato.
The inspectors will be Sergeants Har-
vey Davis. W. B. Schuman, Ray Pow-- r

and W. R. Thompson of the local
T'nitl States marine recruiting office.

All entries must be In the nanas or
Jack Routledge, physical director of
the B'nai B rith club, before 10 A. M.

the day of the race. Positions at the
8ti.rt will be awarded according to
the time or entry.

PENNANT AWARD PROTESTED

Baseball Manager Says Standard
OH Should Play More Games,
Chet Lowry, manager of the Vet

erans of Foreign Wars baseball team
in the Interstate league, said yester-
day that he will protest any award
of the league championship to the
team representing the Standard Oil
company until that team shall first
have played the Veterans team and
South Parkway.

The Standard Oil team, declared
Lowry, has played a schedule of only
eight games. Other teams, including
the Veterans, South Parkway. Monta- -
villa, Portland Woolen Mills and
others, have played 14 to 15 games.
For that reason, he declared, it is not
just to award the championship to
Standard Oil until it at least has
played and defeated the Veterans and
South Parkway. Should Standard Oil
lose these games, then it would be
tied with the Portland Woolen Mills
team for the league leadership.

Bush games scheduled for today
include the following:

Nlcolal Door company versus Montavilla,
at Columbia park at 1 P. M.

Arleta versus South Parkway, at Colum-
bia park at 8 P. M.

Woodlawn at Washousral.
Vets, versus Fields Motor company, d,

at 2:30 P. M.
Bankers at Salem penitentiary.
Standard Oil at Clatskanie.

Yanks Buy Huner From Dallas.
The management of the Dallas base-

ball club announced recently the sale
of Pitcher George Swartz to the New
York Yankees for $4000. Swartz will
report to New York after the close of
the Texas league season. Swartz is a
southDaw and came to Dallas this sea- -
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BRITISH ISLES SADLY LACKING

IX

As Bad as Joe Beckett Is, He Is

Best English Sportdom Can

Boast at Present.

The British boxing public Is en-

gaged in its usual pastime looking
for white hope. They will have to
go on looking. Even the brightest
optimist in England shakes his head
sadly when the heavyweight question
crops up.

England has not even the glimmer
of white hope. Joe Becket went
out like moth in candle before
Carpentier had scarcely shaken off
his dressing gown. Today, British
fans mention Beckett's name and
grin. The sporting editors over in

Fleet street are in quandary."Ve
can't get picture of Champion Joe
standing up." they say. "All get

In the prone position."
Maybe that ie little unkind to

Joe Beckett, but it shows what the
British public think about their cham-
pion. The funny thing Is that there
is not an Englishman in the country
who can beat Joe Beckett at his
weight. Moran did so, it is true, but
popular as Pittsburg Frank may be
over in England, he is not an Eng-
lishman.

Jack Bloomfield, the Islington mid-
dleweight, who is recognized in Eng-
land as middleweight champion of
Canada, nearly had Joe out and asleep
in ari exhibition bout with the

"pillows" few weeks ago, and
no doubt Roy McCormlck could do
the same to the champion if Beckett
would accommodate him.

The Carpentier bubble has burst.
London went quite off head on the
dav of the fight. British people do
not take half the interest In boxing
that people do over here. That will S
explain why they thought the French
man to be cross between wizard.

hvonotlst. an Apollo and prize
fiehter. Dempsey they knew little
about They imagined that Carpen-
tier would get into the ring, bow,
smile, remove his silk kimono, calmly
punch Jack on the chin and walk out
of the roped square again champion
of the world. Now, of course, they
are all puzzled and the knowing ones

saying: "I told you so."

GOLF TOURNEY 18

American Trophy to Be Played For
at St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 10. Play for
the American golfer trophy will be an
added feature of the national amateur
golf tournament, which will be held
at the St. Louis Country club Septem-
ber 17 to 24. This competition will
be played Sunday September 18, be-

tween the qualifying round and the
first round of match play. Play will
be limited to 18 holes, and competl
tion will be between two men from
each club. Golfers will play in fours,
and the count probably will by
medal play.

Work of putting; the course in nrst- -
class condition for the big classic is

forward. The housing, enter
tainment and transportation commit
tees report they are working over-
time to assure visiting participants
very accommodation.
Among the entertainment features

will be polo games in the late after
noon, dinner dances and vaudeville.
All entertainment will stop at 10:30
P. M.. so the players will get enough
sleep necessary for good goir.

Local amateurs nave been practic
Ing assiduously for the tournament.
Clarence Wolff has been averaging
among the Dest scores. uswata
Carlton. 22 years old. of Houston,
Tex., who Iras been here several
weeks accustoming himself to the
course has also returnea some par
scores.

YANKEE SSIGN BCS1II (PHENOOI

Victor Keene Beaten Only Once In

35 Starts on Mound.

Tin
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Victor Keene, pitching sensation of
Philadelphia's independent ranks this
summer, has signed with the New
Tork Americans. Keene has only
been beaten once in 35 starts. He has
been curving with the Bridesburg
team. Keene had trial m tne Vir-

ginia league several years ago.
One of Keene best feats nere was

to turn in no hit, no run game about
ten days ago. He Is formerly of Wil
mington, Del., and is the son of
preacher. It is understooa that one
of the stipulations in his contract is
that he is not to play any Sunday
baseball.

SERIES SLATED

October 5, Date Set for Opening of
Contests.

President John Conway Toole of the
International league has announced
that the following players of the Bal-
timore club are eligible for the post-
season series against the winner of
the American association pennant:

Fritz Maisel, W. P. Holden, Henry G.
Frank, John W. Bentley, Arthur (Ben)

eon from the Western Canada league. Egan, Rufus R. Clarke, Otis C. La wry.
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Wade Lefler, Calvin E. Davis, Max F.
Bishop, John M. Ogden, James Lyston,
Merwin Jacobson, Robert M. Groves,
C E. Sharply, John Boley, Alphonse
Thomas and J. Donohue.

While final arrangements for the
series cannot be completed until later.
it is expected that the opening game
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN BIAIL ORDERS!

PERFECTION TIRE CO.

WHITE HOPE CHANGE SLIM

HEAVTWEIGillTS.

SEPTEMBER

MTXORLEAGCE

Championship

city American association pennan-

t-winning club.

McCarthy Grid League.
William McCarthy, coast league

president, has been head
the California Football association,

will played about October In San Krsnclsro orBanlratlon.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit;

This is the final windup of cars in
by the Consolidated Finance Company.

$200 to $500 Off
Our Former Prices
Your Own Terms in Reason

And No Brokerage

TEMPLARS, MOON, SKELTONS

STUTZ MOON
OVERLAND

CROW-ELKHAR- T

GRANT

USED

BROADWAY

STUDEBAKER
MITCHELL

SCRIPPS-BOOTI- I
LOZIER

And many other buys; no brokerage
and your own terms in reason.

SPECIAL 10
Discount for Cash at Time of Purchase

AMERICAN WAREHOUSE
SALES CO.

415 E. Ash, Cor. E. 6th St., Phone East 8510

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuii:

GOODNESS THROUGHOUT
IN QUALITY IN STYLE IN MILDNESS

forlksTft' i Vr

Cifrars v

Phone Bdwy. 175.
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AT ALL, DliALERS.

ifisGoodCt
fora Steady Di

THE ROSENFFLD - SMITH CO,
Distributors,

ANKENY
STREETS

taken

NEW

good

&

B 25C
Ciffara

Fourth and Conek Sts,

Packard Twin-Sixe- s
"1-3- 5"

SEVEN-PASSENGE- R TOURING CAR
"3-3- 5"

SEVEN-PASSENGE- R TOURING CAR
"3-35- " FIVE-PASSENGE- R PHAETON

We offer these cart for sale in excellent condition and
will take terms from responsible parties. They can
be seen at corner of Ninth and Burnside streets.

Chas. C. Fagan Co., Inc.
Broadway 4693


